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Another day, another dispute between cable networks and pay-TV providers to cover. DirecTV (NASDAQ: DTV) has stopped carrying the Weather Channel after the weather forecast network refused to reduce its retransmission fees even as the channel's ratings have plummeted. The Weather Channel - which is owned
by Comcast's (NASDAQ: CMCSA) NBCUniversal, Blackstone Group LP (NYSE: BX), and Bain Capital Partners LLC - went into blackout on DirecTV in the wee hours of Tuesday morning. The Weather Channel has refused to accept DirecTV's significant reduction in fees, David Kenny, the head of the channel's parent
company Weather Co., told Bloomberg on Tuesday. DirecTV believes the Weather Channel should reduce its transportation fees by 20 per cent to match the channel's 20 per cent drop in ratings, but The Weather Channel is instead seeking an increase of 1 per cent per subscriber. This is not a big increase and we
haven't had anyone else refuse, Kenny said. The Weather Channel faces some stiff competition from weather forecast apps and websites that can provide a detailed local forecast at any given time, not just at eights of every hour. The channel also didn't draw much interest with its original reality programming or
screenings of films like The Perfect Storm, partly due to the fact that such programming is interrupted by the local forecast every ten minutes. In a notice of blackout on its website, DirecTV listed for its viewers a myriad of websites and apps where they could go for the weather forecast instead, pointly omitting the
Weather Channel's own website and apps for Android and iOS. Consumers understand that there are now a number of other ways to get weather coverage, free of the reality show mess, and that the Weather Channel doesn't have an exclusive on weather coverage - the weather belongs to everyone, the company said.
Disputes over retransmission fees or the fees payable by pay-TV providers for the right to conduct their programmes have become increasingly common in the pay-TV industry. It used to be that providers were forced to accept what networks were asking, or they would risk losing subscribers with a power outage of said
network programming. But now TV providers have fought back against networks as they have seen their subscriber numbers dwindle. In recent months, CBS (NYSE: CBS) became unavailable on Time Warner Cable (NYSE: TWC) and Dish Network (NASDAQ: DISH) lost Walt Disney Co's (NYSE: DIS) ESPN sports
network while fees were renegotiated. Pay-TV companies are finally starting to realize that pushing the higher fees on their subscribers won't be accepted by consumers who are ditching expensive pay-TV packages for cheap online TV streaming services like Netflix (NASDAQ: NFLX). Most consumers don't want to see
a weather information channel with a 40 percent chance of reality TV. So with this in mind, we are in the process of discussing an agreement to to our line-up at the right value for our customers, DirecTV concluded. More from Wall St. Cheat Sheet: Follow Jacqueline on Twitter @Jacqui_WSCS Editor's Note: DirecTV
Now Is Becoming AT&T TV Now, details here. As cord cutting becomes more popular, more companies offer online TV services as alternatives to cable. And these cable competitors include satellite TV companies like DirecTV.Starting at $40 per month (a price increase come August 1 will raise rates, from $35 per
month), DirecTV Now lets you stream live TV to your TV, phone or tablet. It is also a better value on paper than some of its competitors, offering 60 channels in its starter kit. Sling TV, for example, gives you 30 channels for its starting $20 price. YouTube TV charges $40 for its 60+ channels. MORE: Best and worst cable
TV alternatives in - Live StreamingHaving lagged behind in certain categories, DirecTV Now is finally catching up with the kings of the category by launching its cloud-based DVR. The service has also increased its range of title as needed. Here's everything you need to know. Ever think DirecTV would be great if it wasn't
for the set-top box you see it on? Then you may be interested in DirecTV Now, an online live-streaming service that requires zero new hardware but still gives you TV channels and on-demand content you love. How much does DirecTV Now cost and is there a contract? DirecTV Now starts at $40 per month with its Live
a Little package, which includes more than 60 live channels. DirecTV Now doesn't lock you into an annual contract, but instead bill you monthly so you can cancel whenever you want. What channels do you get from DirecTV Now's different packages? Live a Little ($40 per month) package includes major networks such
as AMC, BBC America, Bravo, Cartoon Network, CNN, Comedy Central, Discovery, E!, Food Network, FX, FXX, National Geographic, Syfy, TBS, TNT and USA, as well as local broadcast networks (where available). DirecTV Now Packages Compared CostNumber of ChannelsNotable ChannelsLive a Little $40 per
MonthMore than 60AMC, CNN, ESPN, Food Network, FX and local broadcast networksJust Right $55 per monthMore than 80ESPN News, IFC, Travel Channel, MLB Network, The Weather ChannelGo Big $65 per monthMore than 100FX Movie Channel, Nat Geo Wild, Fox Sports 2, NBA TVGotta Have It $75 per
monthMore than 120El Rey, Starz, Univision deportes Upgrade to $55-per-month Just package gives access to more than 80 channels, adds Cooking Channel, IFC, Sundance Tv, Travel Channel and The Weather Channel. The $65-per-month Go Big package offers more than 100 channels - including FX Movie
Channel, Logo and Nat Geo Wild - and the $75 Gotta Have It package includes more than 120 channels, adding eight Starz networks, El Rey and Boomerang.DirecTV Now's customer support page, which includes live chat help, is available here. You can also ask support agents for help on their Twitter account.
However, as it is changing to TV Now, expect to ask this account for help. We're moving accounts. Start tomorrow @ATTHelp for DIRECTV NOW support. 14, 2019Up to two simultaneous streams can be done on the same DirecTV Now account. A third stream, which you might need for a large household, can be added
for an extra $5 per month. Sling includes one in its Orange package and three with its blue package (both costing $25 per month) and four on its $40-per-month plan. Hulu with Live TV also offers two streams, while YouTube TV offers three and PlayStation Vue offers five, with one for each of its consoles (PS4 and PS3)
and three on other hardware. Where Is DirecTV Now Available? DirecTV Now is available in all 50 states (plus the District of Columbia) and it can go with you when you travel within these areas. Unfortunately, you lose access if you travel to U.S. territories (such as Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands) or if you leave
the United States altogether. Which streaming devices work with DirecTV Now? Because DirecTV Now is one of the more established streaming services, it is available on most devices. These include Roku, Apple TV, Amazon Fire TV, Google Chromecast, iOS and Android devices, and Chrome and Safari web
browsers. Want an Apple TV 4K or Roku Streaming Stick? If you prepay for a certain number of months (which has ranged from 3 or 4) of DirecTV Now you get that hardware free from DirecTV Now.Can I get DirecTV Now on my smart TV? Yes, but only if your smart TV has Android, Chromecast, Roku or Amazon Fire
TV. What sports does DirecTV Now offer? DirecTV Now comes with a decent selection of sports programming, with its entry-level Live A Little package, including ESPN, ESPN2, FOX Sports 1 and NBCSN. Upgrade to Just Right package you get Big Ten Network, ESPN News, ESPNU, MLB Network, SEC Network and
Tennis Channel.The Go Big package adds CBS Sports Network, Fox Sports 2, NBA TV, NHL Network and Sportsman Channel. And if you pay for the Gotta Have It package, you'll also get Univision Deportes Network. How can I DVR show and how many can I save? DirecTV Now recently introduced its True Cloud
DVR, which is currently in beta, and limits users to 20 hours of content. 4. DVR recorded content is available not only on Android, iOS, Apple TV, Amazon Fire TV, Chromecast and web browsers, but also on Roku devices and select Smart TV. Roku notes that the DirecTV app may take longer to load on Roku Express
sticks and certain TV TVs, and that it is looking to speed this up in the near future, and that it will be reaching the users who own these devices with a special offer. Filming expires after 30 days. How do I get a free trial of DirecTV Now? If you sign up here, you'll get a seven-day free trial offer for DirecTV Now.To make
sure you don't get accidentally billed, set a reminder on your smartphone for six days from the time you sign up, so you can reconsider whether it's worth monthly salary. What kind of on-demand content is there? DirecTV Now's on-demand content becomes available immediately after a program airs (for selected
channels) and within hours of a program airs for other content. DirecTV Now's Spring 2018 update increased its library to more than 25,000 titles. Your listings may vary depending on your subscription package. How good are reviews of DirecTV Now? Not very good. Over a span of two reviews (original, follow-up) in
2017, Tom's Guide editor Marshall Honorof came across inconsistent streaming quality. While his second attempt by DirecTV Now was not as bug-riddled as his first, the mysterious Error 40 remained to haunt the streaming experience, only less frequently. How bad was that? Live programming stuttered, and on-demand
content often hit buffering errors. And while streams reached HD resolution, they weren't there consistently. Tom's Guide senior author Caitlin McGarry encountered a similar buggy experience in 2018. In her report, she noted, DirecTV Now would interrupt whatever show or movie I saw and give me a server error
message. She rejected this message by tapping her Apple remote, but the fact that I've ever had to do it is problematic, she said. While it's a bad way to watch a sitcom or drama, it got even worse for her husband during the NCAA basketball tournament when the error message surfaced at least six times. He almost
chucked their Apple TV (which they got for free by prepaying for DirecTV Now) in the trash in frustration. Caitlin also noted that the Siri remote doesn't play nicely with DirecTV Now - something she hopes will change soon. On the positive side, though, Caitlin noted that she's happy to save $60 per month. That, plus the
4K Apple TV she got for free, made the experience a great deal for her. MORE: Best Streaming Services - Netflix vs. Hulu vs. Amazon vs. HBOOver on Fortune, Aaron Pressman's review notes that DirecTV Now wasn't as bug-laden during his testing. His big gripe, however, was that even if he gets to watch his Boston



Celtics, he doesn't get the channels that play Red Sox games. How does DirecTV Now compare to Sling TV, PlayStation Vue and other cable replacement services? DirecTV Now's programming options stack up well against competitors, as the service starts with more than 60 channels. That's more than what you get
from rivals YouTube TV and Hulu with Live TV; both start with more than 50 channels for $40 per month. PlayStation Vue delivers more than 45 channels for $40 per month and won us over to offer an intuitive interface and be one of the first cable replacement services with a cloud-based DVR. And while its new DVR
service brings it closer to its rivals than ever before, DirecTV Now is falling in comparisons because of its poor, fault-laden performance. So ask yourself, what good are the extra channels if the experience is stuttering? We are in the process of evaluating DirecTV again and will keep you our results. If you're looking for
the most affordable option, $40-per-month DirecTV Now is $15 percent more expensive than $25 Sling TV (which offers fewer channels and charges $5 extra per month for DVR service). Credit: DirecTV now
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